STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
2018-2019 LEADERSHIP TEAM MEETING MINUTES
November 8th, 2018
MU 303, BEGINNING 5:15PM

Call To Order at 5:18 p.m.
Business

ELT voting on Community Engagement Amendments | Passed Amendments
Article & Section

Amendment

Passed or Failed

Introduction

This committee shall focus on non online
feedback. The hourly service requirement
shall be 4 hours per semester.

Three to Zero Amendments P ass

Introduction

Final service hour approval shall be up to
the discretion of the committee.

Three to Zero Amendments Pass

Service Requirement Guidelines - 1

Only one t wo hours from an outside
student organization will be accepted.

Three to Zero Amendments P ass

Service Requirement Guidelines - 2

Records, …

Three to Zero Amendments Pass

Service Requirement Guidelines - 3

The hours shall be due the Friday before
the last senate of each semester
beginning spring semester.

Three to Zero Amendments Pass

Service Requirement Guidelines - 4

For senators, each hour which is not
completed by the deadline of the fall
semester will result in a absence in senate
committee for the next semester

Three to Zero Amendments P ass

Service Requirement Guidelines - 5

For all member, residual hours must be
completed by the deadline...

Three to Zero Amendments Pass

Provost Dr. Heather Coltman
Key Notes
-

Wants to interact with us and wants to find out how we can better interact

-

Faculty-Senate: Calli Dukas speaking on Gender inclusivity Syllabus requirement
- Wants to do it but also wants to have a shared governance and wants to see
what other schools do and what’s their required
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-

-

Dr. Lee wants us to be the model of the

engaged university
Not opposed to have a town hall and see what’s really on their mind
Have created task force’s for this to figure out how everyone feels

-

Climate Study: Bry Moore speaking on possibility of having a climate study done
- Wants to know the reason why & if this has been brought up to anyone

-

4 year graduation rate: Eric Kaufman speaking, reconsidering Gen-eds at JMU?
- 68% of Student Body only graduating within four years
- JMU is actually one of the highest rates with four year and six year rates but
we want it higher
- Gen-eds have been in place for twenty years: always changing and growing
it. We have more transfer students, adult degree learnings, AP credits; we
need to look at online classes
- A lot of conversations about adaptability with how we are going it
but how are we making sure the gen eds align with our degree
requirements

-

Clothes Closet: Colin Moor speaking, Senator Gon Luca
- What advice do you have to get the other departments on board?
- Presented to Poly Sci, and going to meet with COB this week.
- Update: met with Mark Cline who is really on board! Looking for space and
will be meeting with Towana Moore.
- This will be really big to get engaged with alumni. Tell Dr. Tim Miller to bring
it to the advancancement board & the board of the visitors
- Thinks this is a great idea - you can get a lot of people on board and get
more than just suits

-

Professional Development: Grad School Courses: Erin Coogan speaking
- Bookstore & textbooks being expensive. Paying someone to come teach out
materials for different prep courses or developmental course
- It would help students not have to take expensive prep courses

-

Student internships/practicums: Erin Coogan, finding more opportunities for students
who majors don’t require it
- Try to reach out to your deans and ask for these opportunities that we can
have for students
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Contingency
Group Name

Passed or Failed

SLAM

2 to 0 Passes
1 abstain

Gospel Choir

2 to 0 Passes
1 abstain

Leadership Team Reports
Matthew Hershberger,
Speaker

Townhall Breakdown/logistics:
- Roles for town hall: went over the document so that people know
where they will be
- People on BTV please dress nice
- People walking around: Wear polos or look nice
- Prizes for town hall: Movie bundle, tumblrs
Senate this week:
- Senate went well! Thank you for all of your work and the way we
delegated talking
Semester feedback survey - Thanksgiving break
- Before Winter Break will be sending out reviews and expectations for
what the results come back from your committee
Recognition for graduating seniors and Sophie?
- Two people brought this up to Matthews attention
- Find out who else is studying abroad

Erin Coogan,
Parliamentarian

Getting tampons into HBS
- Someone reached out about getting this project, but doesn’t know the
process
- When this was pushed, they decided to do it in four major buildings.
The trail year was last year.
- Wanted to see how many people used them and see how well it
worked
Sergeant-at-Arms
- Has been helping and has stepped up!
Phone Issue
- Still catching more people - please keep your eye out!
-
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Calli Dukas,
Academic Affairs

Flowers for Positivity
- Flowers are proven to help promote mental health
- Wants to hand out Flowers the week of finals
- Will need help putting on the tags

Halle Forbes,
Communications Team

JMU Snapchat Takeover
- Two people will have the snapchat
- Slides: (used for questions or clarifications)
- Did you know SGA’s done this?
- Breakdown on the organization
- Have questions/concerns come talk to your SGA
- The purpose of SGA/the mission
- What is a town hall? A open forum to ask questions to the
members of the Student Government Association
Snapchat Filter, TV ads, Boosting social media, Rock painting
- Buying a snap filter tomorrow! Tv ads will be in Madison Union, will be
paying for IG and facebook and will be painting the rock for townhall
tomorrow
Task force on inclusion on our social media?
- Email from Josh, will post on our social media
Walmart run - Bundles (Movie, JMU, school supplies)

Eric Kaufmann,
Legislative Action

Harrisonburg, Richmond, and DC
- Looking ahead to the big events things for next semester. Information
Gathering!
- Wants to collab with Community Engagement to invite Harrisonburg
Representatives and call it “Meet & Greet”
- Breakfast with SGA vs. a full day of lobbying
- Wants to do it before February before they go to Richmond
- Jewel wants to help plan this!
Looking toward 2019
- Looking to expand Richmond, hoping to take 40-50 people next year
- Alumni Reception: not sure if we will attend
- Politics for dummy workshop!
- Be looking for lobbying email!

Hannah Chmielewski,
Membership Committee

November events
- Humpback Rock @ 11am
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Friendsgiving: Around 6:00 p.m. after special senate
Communication
- If someone ever comes to your committee saying they can’t make it,
please tell Hannah immedaility.
- She doesn’t want to be out of the loop
- Already had to kick out two members and doesn’t want to keep doing it
Potential events
- Banquet being a formal (still in the w
 orks! )
Colin Moor,
USERVE

Meeting with Lee Eshelman (Director of Transportation)
- He explained the new bus system proposal: HDPT transportation, “it’s a
great proposal and a big game changer if he does it!”
- Have all of the buses run to the apartment complex’s every fifteen
minutes: wouldn’t need a app or a piece of paper
- Would all run a ICS schedule (will then come every ICS 2
minutes)
- Problem: students piling and not having students wait to get
on the bus, this problem could solve itself
- Godwin lot: repurpose it into a parking lot
- Not an official thing yet
- If a complex is out of the loop, they would have to finance
themselves
- “Have put this plan through the meat grinder”
Ryan Stallman met with libraries and talked about Luca’s clothes closet
- They are completely on board with getting the checkout system
squared away
- If you are talking in the clothes closet, keep Colin in the loop
-

Jewel Hurt,
President

BOV meeting tomorrow
- Mainly talking about parking
- Will keep us updated!
Rebound program
- Josh sent out an email, please respond and let someone know if you’re
doing it!

Aaliyah McLean,
Executive Assistant

New office code!
- Ben took a picture and will put
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Basic Needs meeting
- Was the only student representative and will keep everyone updated
on what happens next
The Big Event!
- Funds ? Do we still have money in the budget
- Can we create a liason from SGA to The Big Event!
Finals Schedule sign up
- Will email this out to those
- Don’t have to do normal 3 or 5 hours a week!
Cayhan Movaghari,
Treasurer

Voting on Financial Procedures
- Coming up if you have any questions ask him!
Program Grant Update
- Will be coming on December 4th
Contingency for November
- JMU Belly Dance Club
- Filipino Americans of Madison

